by 1577 that well-garnished cupboard, with perhaps some plate "to furnish up the sute," was already a fairly common expectation. For centuries past pewter had been more or less restricted to the establishments of the gentry, the nobility, and the Church. But the fortunes of the enterprising "middle people" were improving rapidly -and portentously -and they were eager to show pewter in their own households as a token of their rising pretensions.
impressive. It was far more adaptable and efficient than the miscellaneous materials such as wood, leather, and horn which it tended to re-/ place; and it was soon serving myriad human wants from the nursery to the banquet hall, from the tavern to the Communion The nature of the metal itself, however, subverted that monopolistic imperial policy. Pewter is relatively soft and destructible but by way of compensation it may be melted and remolded easily and at little expense. Within a generation following the first settlements local artisans were at work repairing and recasting the "damnified" ware of their neighbors. Undaunted by the five percent ad valorem tax on tin, which denied them for all practical purposes the main ingredient of new-made pewter, native pewterers in ever increasing numbers searched out all the old metal they could buy from the public and shaped it afresh.
It would be untrue to claim that the American product was as consistently good as the English. Yet often enough it was excellent, as the American Wing collections testify. The forms were usually less varied and less elaborate than European analogues. But in contour and proportion, as well as in quality of metal, they for the most part reveal sound workmanship and a nice eye. In fact it is remarkable that a craft so beset by circumstances should have left the rich legacy it did in this country.
During the last five years the Museum has endeavored to build up a epresentative group of the best American work in pewter. 
